
1. Introduction

Remotely sensed images observed by satellites are

mostly contaminated by gases (i.e., H2O, O3, O2 etc)

and aerosol in atmosphere. Although many multi-

spectral sensors designed to avoiding atmospheric

effect using atmospheric windows, attenuation by

atmosphere is indispensableness. Trace gases in

atmosphere function reflectance, absorption, and

scattering for solar illumination. Various problems

arise during interpretation of remotely-sensed data

due to ting atmospheric contamination (Rahman and

Dedieu, 1994). In order to accurate estimating

reflectance, atmospheric correction which remove

atmospheric effects is one of the key steps to obtain

surface reflectance from space borne optical

instruments operating in the visible and near-infrared

domain (Hagolle et al., 2008). It involves removing
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the effect of gaseous absorption as well as correcting

for the effect of an atmospheric molecular and

particulate scattering.

There are several methods to retrieving truly

surface reflectance from satellite Top Of Atmospheric

(TOA) reflectance. First, Dark Object Subtraction

(DOS) method is based on assumption which exist

darkest objects (i.e., dense forest, water, shadow) in a

satellite image. Darkest objects have near zero-

reflectance, such that the signal recorded by the

sensor from those objects is solely a result for

atmospheric effect, which must be removed (Chavez

Jr., 1996). Second, Dense Dark Vegetation (DDV)

use dark area to obtain surface reflectance. Dark area

is dense forest and detected using red and blue bands.

Second Simulation of the Satellite Signal in the Solar

Spectrum 6S is the latest and most sophisticated code

for atmospheric correction, requires some ancillary

data such as water content, ozone content, and the

aerosol optical depth of the atmosphere, as well as the

terrain elevation (Kaoru, 2005). It was integrated to

2.5 nm within band width. These properties have high

accuracy but required long computation time. Lasted,

Simplified Method for the Atmospheric Correction

(SMAC) is based on 6S code. SMAC previously

yields many coefficients for specific satellite-based

asted. The main advantage of SMAC is that it is

several hundred times faster than more detailed

radiative transfer codes like 6S and it does not require

precalculated look up table (H. Rahman and G.

Dedieu, 1994). SMAC employed for work-site

operations in Meteo-France and EUMETSAT

because of simple and fast implementation. It

cautiously used because it is for work site atmospheric

correction model. This study attempts a test of

accuracy of SMAC through comparison of MODIS

(MODerate resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer)

surface reflectance (MOD09) and estimated surface

reflectance form MODIS level-1b data using SMAC.

A sensitivity test was conducted according to each

input parameter for finding error sources. This study

aims to detected error sources and to improve

accuracy of surface reflectance using SMAC.

2. Data

The MOD02 product from Terra/MODIS were

used for estimated surface reflectance and provided

from Land 1 and Atmosphere Archive and

Distribution system (LAADS) web site at

http://ladsweb.Atscom.Atsa.gov/. MOD02 product is

level-1b data which was calibrated radiances in

spatial resolution 1km including the 250m and 500m

resolution bands aggregated to seem to 1km

resolution. Among the 36 bands of MODIS sensor,

red band reflectance was used to estimate surface

reflectance. Clear satellite imageries in day time were

selected to retrieved surface reflectance around Korea

peninsula.

The MOD09 GA product (MODIS surface

reflectance) that were obtained from Land Process

Distributed Active Archive Center (LP DAAS) used

for validation. Several MODIS atmospheric products

(MOD04: aerosols, MOD05: water vapor, MOD07:

ozone, MOD35: cloud mask) were used to estimating

surface reflectance and ancillary data (Digital

Elevation Model, Atmospheric Pressure) as input

parameters to the atmospheric correction (Vermote

and Vermeulen, 1999). 6S radiative transfer code

which can accurately simulate the atmospheric

effects. MODIS surface reflectance was conducted by

atmospheric correction based on the 6S code which is

improved from 6S, developed by the Laboratoire d’

Optique Atmospherique several years ago (Vermote

et al., 1997) as reference algorithm and to verify the

MODIS atmospheric correction algorithm.

Several product of MODIS were used to
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atmospheric correction as ancillary data (aerosol

optical depth, water vapour contents, ozone field data,

geolocation data, cloud status information, and

sun/satellite angle data).

3. Method

Fig. 1 showed flow about this study briefly.

MODIS red channel data extracted and separated

land/sea and cloud area using MOD35 product. Only

clear sky and inland pixels were selected for

estimated surface reflectance using SMAC code.

Atmospheric correction method was selected a

SMAC radiative transfer code to retrieving surface

reflectance from MOD02 product. As prior to

description, SMAC provides pre-calculated

coefficients for several sensors (i.e., ASTER, ATSR,

MODIS, VEGETATION, MISR etc). SMAC is

simple, accuracy, and consumes lower computer

resource than other absolute atmospheric correction

methods. After estimation using SMAC, it was

compared with MOD09, and detected factor of

difference between MOD09 and estimated surface

reflectance. MOD09 product has sinusoidal

coordinates, so it was reprojected to Geographic

coordinateshand WGS84 using MODIS Reprojection

Tool (MRT) to find corresponding pixel with other

input data and TOA reflectance. Nearest neighbor

method used for resampling image that selects the

pixel value of the closest original pixel for the output

pixel value. This method has some advantages which

are conservation of input value and simple computing

and fastest to use. MRT which was provided by LP

DAAC web site is simple progtan to reproject,

geological correction, and extracting data from

MODIS SDSs. Even though MOD02 Product has

geographic information, it is not enough to use

correction due to lower spatial resolution than

reflectance data. Each input parameter was extracted

from corresponding product. Mostly input parameters

have 1 km spatial resolution except for ozone and

MOD04 (AOD) product. Those product have latitude

1˚, longitude 1.5˚ and 10 km spatial resolution

respectively. Each pixel of MOD04 product was

divided into 100 parts. In case of ozone data, latitude

and longitude coordinates files were made to easily

find corresponding pixel in MODIS TOA reflectance.

Nearest ozone value to reflectance was inputted into

SMAC code. After comparison, sensitivity analysis

conducted using SMAC code for each input

parameters (precipitable water, ozone contents,

aerosol optical depth).

SMAC calculates surface reflectance for each pixel

in satellite image. Pixel based atmospheric correction

method more suitable for large areas and long period

correction than scene based correction method (i.e.,

Modtran, Lowtran, DOS, DDV, etc). Generally the

pixel based correction methods consumed many time

and have complex operation to estimate truly surface

reflectance. SMAC is simple and fast atmospheric

correction method and suitable for correction with

large areas and long time, because it employs

coefficients that specified each sensor in many

satellites. Each coefficient pre-yields for each sensor

using 6S radiative transfer model. MODIS coefficient

was used to estimate surface reflectance using
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SMAC.

Upgraded SMAC code for 6S and coefficients for

sensors were provided by CESBIO (Centre d’Etudes

Spatiales de la BIOsphere) at their site (http://www.

cesbio.ups-prse.fr) and it was used that coefficients

for MODIS red band were calculated with 6S

continental aerosol model.

SMAC is based on the parameterization of the

equations describing radiative transfer in the

atmosphere (Rahman and Dedieu, 1994). Initial

SMAC was developed base on 6S code which takes

into account the effects of gaseous absorption,

scattering by molecules and aerosols. Satellite

observed TOA reflectance expressed following Eq. 3

(Rahman and Dedieu, 1994).

rs(qs, qv, f) = tg(qs, qv){ra(qs, qv, f) + [e
_t/mp + td(qs)]}(3)

rs is TOA reflectance at satellite, rc is the spectral

surface reflectance of the target, invested by an

homogeneous environment of spectral reflectance re.

Each term means following description:

ms = cos (qs) - cosine of the sun zenith angle

mv = cos (qv) - cosine of the viewing zenith angle

f - relative azimuth angle between sun and satellite

direction

tg - total gaseous transmission (downward and

upward path in atmosphere)

ra - atmospheric reflectance

t - atmospheric optical depth

S - spherical albedo of the atmosphere

1 _ re·S - multiple scattering between the surface

and atmosphere

If target greater than 1 km, the environmental

effect can be neglected and Eq. 3 is simplifies

following equation:

rs(qs, qv, f) = tg(qs, qv){ra(qs, qv, f) 

+ T(qs)T(qv)rc/(1 _ rcS)
(4)

with

T(q) = e
_t/m + td(q) (5)

As mentioned Eqs. 3 and 4, absorption and scattering

processes were managed separately because gaseous

transmission is one factor in a series of terms which

describe scattering (Rahman and Dedieu, 1994).

Finally, the total atmospheric reflectance is calculated

by a sum of Rayleigh and aerosol atmospheric

reflectance. 6S has some handicap for simplifications

implemented for the sake of fast calculation. It is that

accuracy of surface reflectance estimation is

decreased when solar zenith angle is greater than 60˚

and viewing zenith angle is greater than 50˚ or optical

depth greater than 0.8 at 550nm.

4. Result & Analysis

1) Surface reflectance estimation with SMAC

Estimated surface reflectance (rsfc) appeared like

Fig. 2 (a), (b). Mostly pixels have rsf value less than

0.2. Only a few pixels have rsfc value greater than

0.2. Estimated rsf was compared with MODIS rTA.

Comparison showed negative bias due to remove

attenuation from atmospheric effect in Fig. 3.

Accuracy of estimated rsfc using SMAC evaluated

calculating of Root Means Square Error (RMSE), R2

and bias values from comparison with MODIS rsfc

(Fig. 2 (c), (d)) provided from LP DAAC. Result of

comparison (Fig. 4) between estimated rsfc and

MODIS rsfc showed R2 : 0.617, RMSE : 0.00775,

bias : -0.859 and negative bias in general. Sensitivity

analysis was conducted to finding a cause of errors

for input parameters (water vapour contents, aerosol

depth, global ozone field).

[rce
_t/mp + retd(qv)]

1 _ reS
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Fig. 2.  Estimated surface reflectance of MODIS red channel using SMAC and surface reflectance of MODIS (MOD09) around Korea
peninsula (a, b - surface reflectance using SMAC; c, d - surface reflectance of MOD09).

Fig. 3.  Scatter plot between TOA reflectance of MODIS in red
channel and estimated surface reflectance using SMAC.

Fig. 4.  Scatter plot between MODIS surface reflectance and
estimated surface reflectance using SMAC.



2) Sensitivity test

Sensitivity analysis performed for each input

parameter (aerosol optical depth, water vapor, ozone)

to find error sources. The analysis was conducted

fixed parameters as default value excluding

parameter object of analysis. Default values (input

TOA reflectance = 0.08, water vapor = 2.3, ozone =

0.319, ta550 (aerosol optical depth at 550nm) = 0.25,

viewing zenith angle = 0˚, relative azimuth angle =

40˚) were determined by most frequent value in

distribution of each input data. Viewing zenith angle

was fixed on 0˚, because nadir angle has the least

atmospheric effect, because of the most short optical

path length. According to analysis result, the most

effective input parameter is ta550 as you see in Fig. 5

and 6. Variation of ta550 is major cause for

reflectance variation among the parameters variation.

Variation range of each parameter was determined on

the basis of corresponding parameter value range.

Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 are same sensitivity test but x axis

value of both Figures is different. Each graph in Fig.

5 showed variation of reflectance corresponding each

varied input parameter. Six plots means each solar

zenith angle, and interval of angle is 10˚. Water

vapour has the weakest effect to reflectance about

both input value variation and angle variation.

Reflectance increases as both each parameter and

angle value increase in Fig. 5 (b), (c). Plots of ta550

parameter showed particular variation of reflectance

that reflectance decrease to arbitrary ta550 value and

increase excluding plot of solar zenith angle at 60˚.

Reflectance value decrease less than 0 in section of

solar zenith angle over 40˚ in Fig. 5 (a). Fig. 6

includes three plots likewise Fig. 5, and each plot

showed that sensitivity test of ta550, H2O, and O3

respectively. Plots represent estimated surface

reflectance according to solar zenith angle and each

input parameter value, such as ta550, H2O, and O3. In
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Fig. 5.  Scatter plot of input parameters and solar zenith angle
at viewing zenith angle 0˚ (a - ta550, b - water vapour, c
- ozone).



Fig. 6 (a) showed that variation of calculated

reflectance increases as ta550 value increases.

Sensitivity test of H2O showed increase of reflectance

to solar zenith angle 30˚ and decrease over 30˚ in Fig.

6 (b) and O3 showed increase of reflectance in section

of O3 value more than 1.5. Both graphs have little and

constant variation in reflectance. Whereas in

sensitivity test of ta550, estimated surface reflectance

value dynamically was varied according to ta550

value. Particularly, estimated reflectance has drastic

variation in ta550 value greater than 1.6. In case of

ta550 value greater than 1.0 and solar zenith angle

greater 30˚, estimated reflectance becomes negative

value. Water vapor (H2O) and ozone (O3) data only

used calculating gases transmission. But ta550 value

was used in many part in calculation of SMAC code,

such as up and downward total atmospheric

transmission (diffuse and direct) (Eq. 6), atmospheric

spheric albedo (Eq. 7), and average optical depth for a

given band of aerosol scattering from atmospheric

reflectance (Eq. 8).

tta = b0 + b1 + b2 (6)

As = 1 _ (7)

tp = c0 + c1t550 (8)

where As is atmospheric spherical albedo, tta is total

atmospheric transmission, tp is average optical depth

for a given spectral band.

Each term means following description :

t550 - aerosol optical depth at 550nm

cos(q) - solar zenith angle (downward) or viewing

zenith angle (upward)

a0,1, b0,1,2, c0,1 - coefficients in SMAC

The sensitivity test was conducted about ta550 part

(As, tp, and tta) in SMAC again (Fig. 7). As had the

1
(a0 + a1t550)

1
(1 + cos(q))

t550

cos(q)
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Fig. 6.  Scatter plot of input parameters and solar zenith angle
at viewing zenith angle 0˚ (a - ta550, b - water vapour, c
- ozone).



least effect on surface reflectance any other

parameters in Fig. 7. Both graphs of tp and tta

showed that reflectance decreases as input parameter

value increase. Reflectance according to tp became

less than 0 at tp value over 0.6 in section of solar

zenith angle over 50˚. Fig. 7 showed that tp is most

influent parameter to truly estimated surface

reflectance in calculation about ta550. Only graph of

tp showed negative reflectance in sensitivity analysis.

Estimated reflectance value has the most drastic

variation in sensitivity test of tp than other sensitivity

test. Plot of As appeared little variation in estimated

surface reflectance according to input parameter and

in case of tta, reflectance value appeared a little

variation. Sensitivity test of tta had conducted only

four solar zenith angle, in order to easy confirm

distribution of reflectance, several solar zenith angles

were excluded in Fig. 7 (c).

The ta550 value was used to calculate As and tta

and tp among the atmospheric correction processes.

The data set was created for polynomial regression

analysis. The data set consists of several items, such

as ta550, tp, solar zenith angle, viewing zenith angle,

rTAO, estimated rsf, MODIS rsf, and TOA reflectance

(tta) of upward and downward for corresponding

pixel between estimated surface reflectance and

MODIS rsf.

3) Calibration coefficients for ttp

Calibration of coefficients to estimate accurate tp

was carried out as described in Fig. 8. tp was

simulated using MODIS rsf that value makes

calculate truly reflectance. Data set for regression

analysis was created including geometric

information, tp value of SMAC, and each rsfc.

Retrieval regression equation calculated tp with

MODIS rTA.rsfc using calibrated tp was validated

through comparison with MODIS rsfc.

This study attempted an simulation of tp (as

reference value) using MODIS rsfc to analyzed

relationship with ta550, because extraction of truth

value of tp throuhg inversion of atmospheric
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Fig. 7.  Scatter plot of parameters about ta550 versus
reflectance at viewing zenith angle 0˚ (a - tp, b - As, c -
tta).



radiation transfer model is too complex. Simulated tp

were therefore calculated that every value in tp range

was inputted in SMAC code. The value was

determined as simulated tp which calculated nearest

value to MODIS rsfc value. In order to polynomial

regression analysis, dataset was created including

ta550 value, solar zenith angle, viewing zenith angle,

SMAC tp, simulated tp, MODIS rsfc, MODIS rTA

and estimated rsf using coefficients of simulated tp.

Several data were removed by difference values

between MODIS rsfc and rsfc using simulated tp.

Several data which have difference value over than

0.001 was determined to remove simulated rsfc which

far from MODIS rsfc. After removal, total data set

constitutes 8813 points. Half of dataset was used to

training empirical equation, and other dataset was

used to validating retrieval empirical equation.

Stepwise multiple regression analysis was conducted

to retrieve regression equation between tp and ta550,

added input parameters (solar zenith angle, viewing

zenith angle). Each stage analysis performed like as

Table 1. Result of analysis showed viewing zenith

angle has little influence. Result of Solar zenith angle

added into analysis improved 0.074 in R2 and 0.0932

in standard deviation. In case of added viewing zenith

angle, result of analysis only improved 0.002 in R2

and 0.000339 in standard deviation. Each retrieval

regression equation for estimating tp from stepwise

regression analysis same as following:

Model1: (AOD): tp
est = a + b0·AOD (9)

Model2: (AOD, SZA,): tp
est = a + b0·AOD 

+ b1·SZA (10)

Model3: (AOD, SZA, VZA): tp
est = a + b0·AOD 

+ b1·SZA (11)
+ b2·VZA

Where tp
est is estimated tp, AOD is aerosol optical

depth at 550 nm, SZA is solar zenith angle, VZA is

viewing zenith angle, a is an empirical constant, and

b0,1,2 is empirical coefficients. Table 2 appeared

empirical constant and coefficients for each model.

Each plot in Fig. 9 represented comparison

simulated tp which regards reference tp and each tp

(SMAC and models). Fig. 9 (a) that Comparison

SMAC tp and reference tp showed low R2 and high

RMSE and negative bias generally. Each tp of

models from retrieval regression equations was
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Table 1.  Result of stepwise multiple regression analysis

Input parameters R R2 Standard 
Deviation

AOD 0.814 0.663 0.1011

AOD, SZA 0.859 0.737 0.089256

AOD, SZA, VZA 0.860 0.739 0.088917

Input parameters R R2 Standard 
Deviation

Fig. 8.  Diagram of calibrating coefficient procedure.



compared with reference tp for validation. The result

of comparison showed that tp of model 2 and model

3 values were accorded with reference tp in Fig. 9 (c)

and (d). Fig. 9 (c) and (d) have similar R2, RMSE,

and bias values. rsfc using tp of models was

compared with MODIS rsfc for validation of

accuracy (Fig. 10). Each retrieval polynomial

equation (a - model 1, b - model 2, c - model 3) has

R2 - 0.725, 0.827 and 0.827 respectively. Fig. 10 (b)

and (c) have equivalent R2 and similar RMSE value

while bias value in Fig. 10 (c) less than Fig. 10 (b).

Although trifling difference between Fig. 10 (b) and

10 (c), MODIS TOA reflectance has accuracy of one

in thousand. Thus second-order polynomial equation

(model 2) selected for yielding new tp value.
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Fig. 9.  Scatter plot of comparison estimated tp and reference tp for original tp and reference tp (a) and each
regression equation (b - model1, c - model2, d - model3).

Table 2.  Coefficients and constant according to model

Model coefficients level of significance

1
constant -0.107 2.11506e-23

AOD 0.636 2.11506e-23

constant 0.388 2.11515e-23

2 AOD 0.572 2.11515e-23

SZA -0.013 2.11515e-23

constant 0.448 2.11524e-23

3
AOD 0.551 2.11524e-23

SZA -0.014 2.11524e-23

VZA -0.00068 1.47252e-14

Model coefficients level of significance



Distribution of estimated rsf values appeared as

histogram. Histogram of MODIS surface reflectance

in Fig. 11 (a) and estimated rsfc using coefficients of

model 2 in Fig. 11 (c) appear similar distribution but

histogram of estimated rsfc in Fig. 11 (b) using
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Fig. 10.  Result from stepwise multiple regression analysis (a -
model1, b - model2, c - model3).

Fig. 11.  Histogram of each surface reflectance (a - MODIS
surface reflectance, b - Estimated surface reflectance
using original SMAC coefficients, c - Estimated
surface reflectance using calibrated coefficieints).



SMAC coefficients very different.

5. Concluding remarks

In this study, atmospheric correction was

conducted using SMAC with MODIS red band data.

SMAC is simple and fast method and suitable for

large areas and long periods observation. Comparison

between MODIS rsfc and estimated rsfc using SMAC

showed high RMSE, bias and low R2 value.

Estimated rsfc has the lower reflectance value than

MODIS rsfc. In order to find source of difference,

sensitivity test was conducted about input parameters.

It showed that ta550 value is most influential

parameter than any others. ta550 value was used

several part of SMAC code. Sensitivity analysis was

conducted about three part involved in ta550 value

again. Result of analysis, tp is the most effective

factor to estimate rsfc among the calculations using

ta550. SMAC coefficients of tp were calculated only

using ta550 value, whereas stepwise regression

analysis showed that simulated tp value was

influenced by solar zenith angle. Polynomial

regression analysis yielded a constant and coefficients

of ta550, solar zenith angle. Coefficient of ta550 and

constant were used to estimated tp which accords

with  reference tp. Newly calibrated coefficients of tp

make accurate atmospheric correction.

In this study aims to improve accuracy of SMAC,

and calibration of coefficient conducted using

polynomial regression. Newly coefficients that

account for ta550, and solar zenith angle were

proposed for rsfc using SMAC code. rsfc was

estimated with calibrated coefficients that showed

high accuracy than rsfc using SMAC coefficients. It is

contribute to accuracy of surface reflectance as well

as undamaged advantage of SMAC. Calibrated

coefficients in this study will be contributed to

estimating accurate rsfc.
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